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Newsletter Of The Charles RiverWheelmen
On ihe roads of New

since 1966

Time for some fresh blood: Seeking
two key volunteers somwhere in our miilst
tfithe elP e opI e

Vice Presiilent of Riiles
Our very capable and loyal VP of Rides,
John Connors, has taken on more respon-

sibility is his personal life and cannot

devote as much time as he has to CRW
and continue the quality of job he has
been doing. We are looking for a replace-

ment for the VP of Rides, or at least

a

Sunday Ride Coordinator who can keep
our hectic schedule in some semblance
oforder. lf we find a volunteer for Sunday
coordinator only, John will continue the
"behind the scenes" portion of the job.
John will continue through the end of the
year but the best time for anyone to start
thrs job is in November rn preparation
for the new year sign-up at the annual
Christmas party. For more information
call erther John at 617 -449-9549 or Ken
Hablow at 6 I 7 -647 -0233.

Layout

E

rlitor

We are searching for someone to step
forward from the ranks and take over the
layout editor's iob. This person needs to
have some famifiarity with page layout
software, and the ability to edit copy; this
is actually an enjoyable process, made
easy by the conscientious support ofyour
partners in crime. lf you volunteer, you

will be treated more tenderly than Bill
Cates's baby and festooned with garlands
at every board meeting. Bob wrll continue
his duties for a bit longer, but if a replace-

ment isn't found soon, about all you'll
get in the mail each month is a copy of
the rides calendar. Living without Little
Jack's Corner is about as unwelcome a
prospect as missing one's daily Dilbert fix,
so don't be bashful. Calt Bob Strossi at
617 -469-9669 for more rnformation.

Century Volunteers Needed
We are strll looking for a few good
people to help staff the water stops for
the CRW Fall Century. You can have the
pleasure of watching all the pain and suffering as you joyously help these poor
souls on their way. lfyou feel the urge to
volunteer for this great club event please
call Jim Cavanaugh at 508-667-7006.

More Volunteers Needeal
On Sunday October l3 the Carroll
School for the b nd is holding a fund raising event at Han scom Field. They will use

our Thursday evening route for their bicycle rides. A few people to help with
registration, start ofthe ride, and on-road
support would be most helpful since the
organizers are non-cyclists. Every volunteer gets fed. There is plenty of time to
ride that day since the time commitment

is minimal. lf we get enough CRW volunteers we will staff a water stop. Please

contact Ken Hablow at 617-647-0233.

Bravo! t Bravo! ! Encorc???
It takes a lot of volunteers to stage a
3Oth Anniversary Party, and what a party

it was! Terrific food, great rjdes, entertainment - and superb weather, too. A
large Thank you to CRW members Jerry
Campbell and Warren Coodnow for plan-

nrng and arrowing the three Uxbridge
rides and to Joe Repole for handling the
Framingham ride. Thanks to Ken Hablow
for remembering that 1996 was the big
year, and for a year of meetings and plan-

ning, to Lindy King for letting me talk to
Jamie every other day for the past two
months. Jamie and Bob, thanks for everyth ing.
Day of event volunteers: Parking maestros Brad and Cathy Braun, barbecueticket-taker Kitty Farago. barbecue assis-

tants Adele Ferreira and Fred Kresse
(didn't Fred look great in his chef's hat?),
set-up and general non-stop help from
Bob Hug, Randy Hues, Creg 5ieczkiewicz

and Peter Mason. John and Maggie
Coeller delivered i4 cases of drinks and
John Cawoski delivered 120 lbs. of ice.
Adele stopped at DaveJordan's and picked
up a cooler, helium tank, the CRW banner and other assorted stufl Creg delivered another cooler. Dana Chandlel Cerry
Coode. John Goldie and Eric "Pied Piper

of Balloons" Ferioli cleaned up and left
the place spotless.
Thank you to Bob and Ruth Sawyer and
The Wheelmen for demonstrating their
antique bicycles in period costumes no

less. Just thinking about riding one of

those bikes for a hundred miles is enough
to make me sore. Thanks to Peter white

for coming through at the last minute
and taking our club photograph. A very
special thank you to Kayo, Susie and
Melissa de Oliveria and Devair da Silva
from Kayo f: Company for wonderful
food. And finally, thank you to Viola, Pat,
Don and the rest of the Park Rangers at
West Hill Park for an enormous amount
of planning assistance and willingness to
accommodate us- not to mention holding up traflic while Peter snapped our prcture! There's already talk about repeating the event next year on a smaller scale
as a joint ride with other local clubs. Any
volunteers?...
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Affilieted CIub

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least lwo ride
iooos are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The rcutes are afiowed in
advanceand the leaders stay in the rear to ensure that nobody is left behind OurWinterrides program,The
Second Season, is more inlormali the route and pace are decided by those who show up. We also hold
social events and related activities.
CRW is an LAB lOO% alliliated club. so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclists. lvlembers receive Bicycle lJsA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as lryhoelPeoplq the club's newsletter.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure Cycling Associalion. Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue

-

West Newton, MA 02165
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lnsurance Coordinator
[,4embership

Ken Hablow
Tom Lynch
Barry Nelson
Don Blake
Ken Hablow
Bob Hug
Jacek Rudowski
Ken Hablow
BarrY Nelson
Edson Trumbull
Ted Hamann
Bob Sawyer
Sue Genser
Fred Kresse
Sue Genser

lnformation
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Mileage
LAB Area Bepresentative
Gov't. Relations Advocate
Thirtieth Anniversary Chair
Bike Shop Program
Special Events Coordinator
Touring

(617) 647-0233
(5O8) 877-2238
(617\ 964-5727
(617) 275-7878
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)

647-0233
899-3929

Saturday Rides
Sunday Rides
Winter Rides
Tuesday Rides
Thursday Hides
lntroductory Rides

John Connors
Susan Broome
Lee Bardin

Jim Merrick
Peter Knox
Peter Mason
Tom Lynch

(617t 964-5727
(617) 332-8546
(617) 576-0475
(617) 862-6517
(617) 899-3929
(617\ 444-1775
(617) 899-3929

(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)
(617)

449-9549
965-4586
461-9411
361-2051

731-5944
(617) 862-5063
(5O8) 877-2238

Wheel PeopleStaff
Copy Edilor
Produclion Editor
Advertising

Jack Donohue
Bob Strossi
Noreen Powell

(617) 275-3991
(617) 469-9669
(617t 863-1277

identified as editorial policy, represent the

opinion of the author, and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators, officers, or board of directors of
The Charles Rrver Wheelmen. lnc.

How To
Senrl Us

YourArticle
Artrcles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of \)lheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to Jack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
0 I 730. Note: floppy disk uill not be rc'
turned.

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via lnternet toJack
at J DON OH U E@world. std.com. Your
document must be in "text" mode.

Insurance
lf ride leaders or others have questtons

Board of Directors
Lee Bardin
Don Blake
Susan Broome
Ralph Galen
Susan Genser
Tom Lynch
Bob Sawyer
Peter Serratore
Marty Weinstock

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.

361-5273
647-0233

Riale Program Coorilfuators
Vice-President ol Rides

We will make every effort to preserve both

Articles and other materials which appear in \MheelPeople, unless specifically

Officers And Coordinators
Acting President
Vice-President

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.

Term Expires 1997
1997
1996
1998
'1996

1998
1998
1996
'1997

(617) 461-9411

(617) 275-7878
(617) 965-4586
(6171 497-8287
(617) 899-3929

(508) 877-2238
(617) 862-6s17
(617) 643-1893
(617) 491-6523

about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
(617) 647 -0233. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

Advertising Rates
Page $65.00
$35.00

Hall
Ouartor Page

Page

Third
Eighlh

Page

$45 00
$20.00

Call Noreen Powell at 617-863-1277
tor more intormation
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Membershrp Developmen t Director
(Stevenine@aol.com) and Conrad
Willeman. executive director. described

Board Meeting Minutes

the

*-flg" q ilryX
August 6, 1996
Membership: 994 current, 65 expired,
new, and 46 renewed. The trend rs
down, but Bob Hug thinks we shou ld not
be concerned yet because there is a backlog of mem bersh rp forms.
Treasurer's report: Our cash position
is down from last year because the club
paid for the fantastic 30th anniversary
jerseys, which should sell out by week's
end, This report does not include the
receipts for the jerseys sold to date.

4l

Special guests: Bicycle Coalition of
N,lassachusetts (BCOM): Steve Winslow,

CR|U

zCWh

m

ission of the BCOM. Check out their

web site at h ttp://www. m assbike. org/.
BCOM wants CRW tq become an affili
ate of their organization. The board will
consider this proposal in October. Con
tact any board member if you have an
opin ion on this sublect.
30th Anniversary celebration was a
greaL suc(ess Hats ofl to Sue Censer.
Jamre Krng and assocrates for putttng
together such a fine event. The board
wrll consider a srmrlar event next year rn
collaboration with the Seven Hilis
Wheelmen and the Narragansett Bay
Wheelmen in the same location.
Rides: John Connors, our Vice-President of rjdes is looking for a successor.
See the article rn this newsletter. After a
modest debate the board approved a
motion to raise the price of the club's
century rides starting next year. Preregistration will be $8 for members and g l0
for non'members. Day of the event reg-

istratron will be $ 15. At the next board
meeting, the board will vote on a proposal to offer T-shirts for an extra $ I 0 to
riders who registet tn advance
The next board election will be rn De-

cember. Candidate statements will appear rn the November newsletter. and
must be submitted to the newsletter
editor at the begrnnrng of October.
Bootd meetngs ore held an lhe IisL
Tuesday of each month. The next
board meeting will be on September

3 0t 7:30 in the Hancock United
Church of Christ. 19 12 Mass Aue..

Lexngton Center.

Anniuorsery Cgeling dorseg

Long slwvo
\rlindbreaKers
Made from Supplex
VacX

ottown

w.f,h e abf,ic waief, band, knif, cul*o,
high

Orders lor both will be accepf,ed until Au6uot, 10
for final delivery aboul L.he middle of SepIember

collan lull lenqth ziVVer,3 rear pockele,

deoiqn on botrh 6iaee, eolid qreen sleeves

$'75.00
$55.0fl'o,o
- Jeroey
Nstryy
Windbreaker

1izee: 9mall, Medium,
Larqe,X LaVe

Mail your check maae oul

to

'Wc rccA

b

gdrnent

odcr a mlnlmufi of 50

. A.

acpo.lt, ol525.OO

t6 requtr.-a \$th yo\r oracr. D.po.lrs
wtll b. rcLunca \f $/c da roi order-

CRW

and this order form ltol

Ciiy Siote Zip
Telephone

Ken Hablow,55 Lon1meadow RA.,Weaton MA 02193

lnfo: (6171 647-0233
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The Rides Calendar
September, 1996
On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes

before the published ride
starting time. lt is recom-

mended that You bring

pump, patch kit, sPare

tube, allen
screwd r ive

wrenches,

r. lock. water

bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a maP.
During the "arrowed" ride
season, CRW recommends
at lOAl\y' as an

Saturday

opportun ity

to follow the

arrows of the previous Sunday ride. You should also
call the leader to determine

the correct arrow shape and color to follow and other
oertinent detarls. call 617-325-BIKE to find out about
iast

tinut.

changes or special announcements

.

Mattapoisett Tour
I - 9:30 A.M.
Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:30 A.M. lot 67.40
Sunday, September

Ride Type:
and 25 miles: rides are over flat to gently rolling terratn. Leaders: Judy Northrup 508-697-6089. Start: DPW Parking Lot.
Junctions of routes 24 E l06, West Brrdgewater. Directions:
From Boston take Rt. 128 to Rt. 24 South (exit 4) and continue
to RT. l06 (Exit l6 W Bridgewater). Highlights: All routes go
through country roads of the Bridgewaters and Middleboro en
rout to Lakeville. Feast your eyes on beautiful vtews tncluding
ponds and lakes, a causeway and pine groves. The longest ride
continues to Buzzards Bay and the well preserved community
of Mattapoisett which has a granite wharf ideal for lunch.

CRW Boartl Meetin$
Tuesday, September 3

'

7:30 P.M.

Location: Hancock United Church ofChrist, l9l2 Mass. Ave.,
Lexington Center, on the green. The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
members are welcome!

Fitness Ritle - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, September 3 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Fitness Ride - Hanscom Fielil
Thursday. September 5

'

6:00 PM SHARP!

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Thursday, kptember 5

The CRW Fitness Rides Program
CRW's Frtness Rides Program is designed to assist intermediate and advanced riders to improve their skills
and tearn cooperative paceline riding techniques
Everv Tuesdav and Thursdav at 6 PM Sharp' the Fit'
ness Ride deiarts from Nahanton Park in Newton for
routes of 19, 28 and 42 miles. Directions:Take the Highland Avenue exit off route 128 toward Needham. Turn
left at Hunting Road, and left at the next. light onto
Kendrick St. Th'e park is on your left immediately after
crossing the Charles River.
Everv Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fitness Ride deoart; from the parking lot at the Civil Air Terminal at

i-l.nscom Field. ior routes of 16, 25, and 35 miles. From
Route 128. take Route 2A West for about 2 miles. Turn
right on Airport Road and follow it to the parking lot at
its end.
Every Saturday at 8:30 AM Sharp, the Fitness Rrde deoarti from Nahanton Park tn Newton' using the same
routes as the Tuesday evening ride.
Evening ride participants should use lights.and wear reflect ive-cloth in g and a helmet; at both ends of the season. the sun has a disconcertlng hablt of setting sooner

than one expects.

'

6:00 PM SHARP!

Last TGIF Unwiniler of 1.996
Friday, September 6

' 6:00 P.M.

(6: I 5 Departure)

24 miles are available over pretty roads

Routes of 17,21 , 6
west of Bedford. Routes are arrowed, but cue sheets and maps
are available. Hammer rf you want, or ride easy and socialize.
Meet at 6:00, for 6: l5 departure. in the parking lot of he library/high school complex in Bedford, on the left of Rls 41225.
a few hundred feet before the Rt.62 split. Since it's not a
school night, the nde can be followed by dinner (at places that
are inexpensive, able to take a crowd, and don't mind Spandex
shorts), so make sure to bring a lock. For more info, call leader
Peter Serratore al617 -643- 1893.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. September 7 - 8:i0 A.M. SHAW!

Breakfast Riile
Saturday, September 7 ' 8:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes t' Times: 8:30 AM; a moderately
paced iide of 10, l5 or 20 miles. looping throughWeston with
an option to Lincoln center. Mostly flat, with a few moderate
hills. A 35 mile loop may be available on cue sheets Leader:

Al Coldberg - 617-566-9869 Start: Charles River bridge onRt. I 6. at R-iver Rd. Newton Lower Falls, | /2 m ile West of
Rt. 128. Park in River Rd. municipal lot. Highlights: Breakfast
before the ride at Louie's Cafeteria, diagonally across Rt l6.
Latecomers can find food in Weston near the park.

4
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Another North Shore
8- 9:30 G l0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 9:30 - 60 miles; I 0:00

Fitness Bide - Hanscom Field
t 9 - 6:00 pM SHARp!

Sunday. kptember

47 f:

30 miles Leaders: Ann-Marie Starck

-

Thursday, September
-

617-923-6409,

and Steve Cobron. Start: The Centerville School in Beverly. Directrons: From Rt. 128 North take Exit l8 then left onto Rt.Z2
North. go 0.9 mr. then continue straight onto Hull Road to
the schoolwhrch is approxrmately 200 yards on the right. Highlights: Beautiful coastlines and the towns of Manchester, Magnolia, Cloucester, Essex, lpswich and Topsfield. Some uneven

roads by the ocean and some

city streets (Gloucester

€:

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
I0 - 6:A0 PM SHARP!

Tuesday, September

Fitness Ride . Hanscom Field
Thursday. September l2 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Thursday. kptember I2 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Mean Streets- Waltham
Thursday, September l2 - 6:00 P.M. Sharp!
Ride Type: Sub/Urban evening ATB Routes & Times: 6:00 PM.
-

mountain or hybrid bikes de rigeur. Leader: Charles Hansen 617 734-0720(home),617-572-027 7 (work) Start: Waltham
City Hall on the Common. intersection of Main St.(Rt. 20) and
Moody 5t. Directions: Take Rt.95/128 to exit 26, east on Rt.
20 for about 2 miles. Lowlights: Explore streets, alleys, singletrack, the Brandeis campus, Waterfront Park, Mt. Feake cemetery, rndustrial areas, and other features of Watch City. Bring
locLs for optronal Mexican dinner

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday, September l 4 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Northern Exposrue
Saturday. September l4- l0:00 G l0:30A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes E Times: I 0:00 for about 50 miles,

l0:30 for about 30 miles Leaders: l',,,lartin Sterman - 617-720C875 6 Charles Brackett - 617 -547 -6898 Start: North Reading Center Directions: From Rt. I 28 take Exjt 40, follow Haverhill
St. 3.5 miles to North Reading Center, cross Rt.62, parking lot
is ahead on left across from gazebo. Highlights: On quiet mostly
flat North Shore roads, the long ride explore the shores of the
Merrimack. visits a llama farm, and Maudsley State Park. Both
rides traverse the Forbidden City.
CRW Fall Century
Sunday. September I 5
Rides of 25, 50, 62 and 100 miles. Look for the registration

t

g - 6:00 pM SHARp!

Fitness Ride - Nahanton park
I . B:30 A.M. SHAR?!

Saturday, September 2

I'ifth Biennial (CW) Southwest Passa{e Ride
Sunday. September 22 . 9:30, t0:00,

lpswrch).

for about l0 diverse miles of varied terrain/road? surface

Fitness Ride - Nahanton park
Thursday. Septemb

G t0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed. Routes 6 Times: 9:30 A.M: 50 mrles:
l0:00 A.M: 40 miles, l0:30 A.N/: 30 miles, all on roll,ng terrarn, with one up. Leader: Joe Repole - 508-879-6340. Start:
Framingham. l5 Cryzboska Circle. Directions: From the Mass
Pike take Exit 12. Co east on Rt.9 to Temple St (2nd rraffic
light)' ri,ght on Temple St- lf you are taking Rt.9 wesi go left on
lemple St At the end of Temple, take a rrght onto Silem End
Rd. then the tst right off Salem End onto Cryzboska Crrcle.
Park on Cryzboska, not on Salem End Rd. Highljghts: All the
rides visit Framingham, Ashland, SouthboroughlHopkinton,
and Upton, plus Northbridge and Uxbrrdge foi the long rrde.
Pornts of tnterest rnclude - -golI courses, -Upton State t'orest.
Whitehall State Park, horse farms, sheep, as well as scenic
brooks, tree shaded roads and only one traffic light. Lunch stop
is in Upton for all rides.
Last Tiresday Fitness Ride of '96 - Nahanton park
Tuesdoy. September 24 . 6:00 PM SHARP!

Last Thursday Fitness Ride of '96 - Hanscom Field
Thursday, Septembet 26 . 6:00 PM SHARp!

Saturrlay Fitness Riale - Nahanton park
Saturday, September 28 . 8:30 A.M. SHARp!
On The Road "Lowell"
Saturday. Septembet 28 . 9:30 A.M.
RIDE CANCELED IFTHERE lS INCLEMENTWEATHER. RideType:

follow the leader. Routes fr Times: Start at 9:30 for aboui 2o
miles. Leaders: Paul Corriveau - 6ll-449-9666 Start: Lowell
National Historic Park Parking lot. Directions: Take Rt.j north
to the Lowell Connector, exit at Thorndike Street. Right on
Dutton. Right into visitor center parking lot (free). plenty of
signs to help you find your way. Meet near the visitor center.
You can also use your bike pass and board the 8:00 at North
Station for an arrival in Lowell at 8:4j. Highlights: A sturdy
bike is recommended for this relaxed ride with many stops for
interpretations. This Lowell Tour passes many historic mills
and canals and their locks. Take a canal boat rrde and view sites
such as " Pawtucketville", the haunting "Crotto", or the ponderous chartreuse "Cathedral of the Slums"

form in this issue.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
I7 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

Tuesday, Septembet
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continued next page.
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Sweet Sounds on the Mountair
Sunday. September 29 ' l0:00 A.M. G 10:30 A.M.
'Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: The I0:00 AM ride is
{5 rolling miles, while the I 0:30 route is 30 rolling miles. Leaders: Osman lsvan 508-65 | -3186 and Ric Carreras 508-4815497. Start: Bose Corporation, One New York Avenue,
Framrngham. Directions: Take Mass Pike to exit 12. After the
tolls take the left ramp onto RT9 West. Co 0.2 miles and turn
rreht at Cround Round onto California Ave (Framingham lndistrral Park). After the railroad tracks take the frrst left onto
New York Av'e. for about I 0O yards. Turn right into the parking
lot for the ride start location. By bike, take Rt. 30 West, approx
I miles west of Framingham Center go left on New York Ave.
(first left after school 6us yard). follow about 3/4 miles and
ihen turn left into parking lot. Please note thls is a different
location than last year's start location. Highlights: Tree covered lanes. Longfeliow's Wayside lnn, views of orchards and
farms. The 30 mile ride passes by Erickson's lce Cream and The

T[i-State Ramble

Routes €'

AM.

Sunday. October 6 ' l0 AM
rides statt
Times: 35. 6 | or 65 miles.

ill

at l0

Leaders: Arnold Nadler 508-745-9591 and Meg Curry

508-251 -

l033start: Downtown Newburyport. Municipal

Parking lot at corner of Merrimack and Creen Streets, adjacent

to local park and Merrimack River and I block east of Rt. l.
Directions: From MA, Rt. l-95 N to Exit 57. Turn right onto
I l3 East and continue for about 3 miles. Turn left onto Creen
St. - street sign may be hard to read - for about l/3 mile to
bottom of hill. Or use Rt. I or Rt. IA to Newburyport. Parkrng should be free unless there is a major event. Highlrghts:
Enjoy 35 to 65 miles from Newburyport MA to Fort Mclary in
Kiitery ME. Lots of scenic NH coastline, into Strawberry Banke

in historic Portsmouth NH (lunch spot for the longer rides)
and rural inland cyclrng at about the peak of fall foliage. No
designated lunch spot for the short ride, but there are lots ol
places to eat upon the return to Newburyport.

Creamery (more ice cream), and the 45 mile ride passes by
Erickson;s ind Uhlman's. Towns include Southboro, Sudbury,
Maynard, Stow Marlboro, Westboro, and Hopkinton.

Fitness Ritle - Nahanton Park
Saturday. October 5 ' 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
ScenerY

& Stearnboats

SaturdaY, )ctober

5'

l

0:00 A.M.

f: Times: l0:00 for
Leaders:
tenarn
John Allen 27 mlies of moderate to hilly
St , Waltham
Prospect
Biomedical,
Nova
6l 7-89 l-9302 Start:
(Rt
20)
east into
26
exit
take
Rt.
128,
From
Directions:
wattham, turn right at the 4th traffic light (after CVS: BayBank
on the far rrght 6rner) onto Prospect St Nova Biomedrcal is
on the left aiter the railroad overpass (about l/2 mrle). Co to
the LEFT of the building and park behind the buildrng Highlishts: Waltham, Wesion, Lincoln, Wayland, and Newton'
View scenrc and historic locatrons at the tlme of peak folrage'
Also see steamboats on the Charles! The fall foliage should be
at rts oeak as we ride some of the more scenic lrghtly-traveled
roads'rn the western suburbs. There will be a short optional
Ride Type: Map and/oi Cue Sheet Routes

scenic off-road alternative along the Charles River (easily rideabie on all but the narrowest tires) Bringa lock afterthe ride,

you may visit the Charles River Museum of Industry's Creat
i.lew Eneland Steam Exoo, one mile from our parking lot via
the MDiRiverwalk Path. The Expo [eatures steamboats on the
Charles. antique steam tractors, and model train.rides The
Museum's coilect'on includes antique brcycles. Admissron is
g4 for adults and $2 for children. Several vendors will be selling food outside the Museum gate.

Volunteers Needeil

for Minuteman Bikeway
Volunteers are needed to fill vacant positions on the "Committee" and "Friends" of the Bedford section of the Minuteman Bikeway.
A Committee member must be a resident of Bedford The Committee works directly with the Board of Selectmen in reporting
problems and carrying out the Boards wishes. Usually one
meeting a month is held with a selectperson and other invited
guests.

A "Friends" member does not have to be a resident of Bedford,

willing to bring expertise and eager to help a good cause.
"iriends-"
report to the Committee. Many belong to the
The
''Friends" of more than one town.
ln Bedford we are working on:
sim ply

l. Marntainence of the existing Bikeway.
2. Design improvements when the Bedford Depot Park is built
L The Concord and Brllertca extensions.
For information contact Don Blake at (6 l7)275-7878 or E-Mail
d

6

gbla ke@ ma.

u

ltra net. com
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Other Bides anil T?ips
Tandern Bikers of New En{land (T-BONE) Rides

Quabbin Country Weekend Tour
August t0 - t2; September t3 - t5

We suggest calling the ride sponsors to confirm a ride, especially if weather is doubtful. Rides may not have lunch stops.
We suggest that you carry food. For an update to this schedule or if you would like to sponsor an event or ride, write to TBONE c/o Linda €' Bob Harvey l6 Clinton St. Salem, NH 030292052. Please include a self addressed stamped envelope.

Enjoy scenic Quabbin Country in west central Massachusetts, with great rides from t2 miles to the 60-mile euabbin
roundabout. Maps and cue sheets. Or hike the euabbin or
the Holyoke Range, or swim, and look for euabbln's eagles.
Stay at Bullard Farm B 6 B and Conference Center. a 2OO-iear
old farmstead still owned and run by the Bullard family. Var.
ied terrain, from flat to some challengrng hills. Total cost of
trip is 980 per person triple occupaniy, J I tO double, in the
Farmstead. Bunkroom style accommodations available for
overflow in the Conference Center at reduced cost. price includes greeter Fri. nlght, two nights lodging, two full breaklasts, and maps. Saturday supper at local restaurant. Bring
two lunches, or buy same en route. Trip limtted to 24. Leadei.
Jeanne Kangas, 508-263-8594 (EEFORE 9 pM) to register.

Acadia Park Weekend - Bar Harbor, ME

loint euent with qranite State Vheeimen
Headquarters is the McKay Lodge,243 Main 5t., Bar Harbor,
lvlaine 04609.Ca|1 800-866-2529 for reservations; ask for 200lo
September 5-8

-

CSW discount. Sponsors: Joan Cillis 6 BuzzBuzell, 82 Salmon
St., Manchester, NH 03 104. Telephone 603-669-338 t.

Central New Hampshire Weekend - Loudon, NH
kptember 6-8
Sponsors: Lisa and Bruce Caron, l6 Park St., #3, Haverhill,
MA 0l 830. Telephone 508-52 I -95 I I .

Smugl8lers' Notch Tnn Hosts
CRW's 3oth Anniversary Event
kptember t3- I5

Ellington, Connecticut
Saturday, kptember 14 - l0 AM
Meet at the Windermere School on Abbot Rd. Sponsors:Joyce
E Paul Swanke. 30 Calvin Rd., West Hartford. CT 06 I I 0. Telephone 203 - 56 I -2686.
Sea Coast Century Weekend
Hampton Beach, New Hampshire
September

2l-22

This popular ride attracts many tandem riders from New England and the East Coast. Same ride both days, lodging information available. Pre-registration recommended. lnformatlon
Contact: Linda 6 Bob Harvey, t6 Clinton St.,salem, NH 030292052. Telephone 603 -898- 5285.
Long lsland, New York
September 27.29
Explore the eastern end of Long lsland. Vjsit beaches, dunes,
bays, farms, etc. We will ferry from New London, CTto Orient
Point, Long lsland, NY Sponsors: Don €r Carolyn Lane, {5
School St., Salem, NH 03079-2708. Telephone 603-8934766.

Bike some of the qutetest roads in New England and stay at
one of the coziest and most friendly countryinns rn Vermont.
ln honor of CRW's 30th anniversary, we arL offering a "CRW
is 30" weekend: 3070 discount on room rates: rides;f 30, 60,
and 90 miles (more or less). Come see why we moved to the

tiny, rural village of Jeffersonville, on the quiet side of Mt.
Mansfield. Bike through the idyllic landscapi of the Lamoille
River Valley on roads with few cars, over roliins terrain. Or trv
our recently dev,eloped 90-mile JeflJay challen-ge with a totjl
elevatron garn ot (much) more than 4000 feet. Cue sheets will
be provided for these and a number of other rides. Wide range
of mountain biking also avarlable. Stay in our historic, comTy
inn with full country breakfasts and excellent cuisine. Hot tub
and swimmrng pool on the premises. Total cost is $25-$95
per person (two or three people per room; one room has a
jacuzzi in_the tub). This rate includes two nights' lodging,
two breakfasts, Saturday night dinner, Vermont ltate tax]an?
gratuities for our stafl Leaders: Jon Day and Cynthia Barber
Smugglers' Notch lnn, PO Box 280, JefTersonville, W 05464.
(800) 845-3 l0l . e-mail: smuginn@pwsh ift.com

Walk or Bike to Urban Ordrards
Sunday. Sept. 22

The 6th annual Tour of the Orchards is sponsored by
EarthWorks Projects, with several dozen organizations and local businesses contributing prizes and food for the lunch provided to all participants. The Tour includes a 3-mile walking
route for the first time, and starts in Somerville, Cambridgi
and Jamaica Plain, and visits (with fruit tasting) several of the
nearly 60 Urban Orchards sites which Earthworks has planted
with communities since 1990. The plantings are a point of
friendly community interest and gathering places for fruit hortrcultural training classes, work sessions, picnics, workshops
and other activities.
September, 1996

Start times and locations are as foilows:
Community Growing Center, Vinal Ave., Somerville: RegistraLion 9,, depart 9:30 AM: Cottage Farm Statron grap&ines,
west of B.U. Bridge, between Memorial Drive and the river, rn
Cambridgeport Regrstration 10, depart t0: l5 AM: Oakdale St.
in Jamaica Plain (3 blocks north of Creen St. T Stop, Registratron l0:30, depart | | AM. The walk also starts at Oakd;le St.
(EarthWorks tree nursery), with registration at 9:j0 and departure at l0 Alvl. This is a fundraiser and a g30 minimum
pledge is asked. For information, call 6 tZ-98j-9463.

Letters to the Editor

Apple Bike'96

am a vrsually imparred cyclist with a beautiful tandem road
racrng bike and l'm searching for riders to pilot it. I was given
your name and address bylamie King when I left a message on
the CRW hotline. My tandem is a wonderful machine, and
prlots rangrng from petite women to large men tell me that it's
so balanced they forget that I'm there at all!
I own a tandem bike roof rack for easy transport. There is no
finer symbol of cooperation andachievement than the tandem

September 27,29, t 996
We'll stay at the Applebrook BGB, and offer a varied selection
of rides in this prime cycling area of N orthern New Hampshire.
Package includes two nights lodging, two breakfasts, and one
dinner. Rooms are double occupancy with shared bath. Frne
biking, fine eating, and don't forget to bring your bathing suit
for the outdoor hot tub.
To register, send check for full amount of 990 by September
with your name, address, and telephone number to Jack

Dear Editor:
I

brcycle. lt shows everyone that by working together we can
trrumph over any obstacle. Thank you for your time and consideratronl I encourage anyone interested in this joint venture
to call me. My home number is 617 -464- l 548: my work number ts 617-572-

l

9l

I.

Thanks!
5 in ce re

Peter

(This

Ls

ly,

Alan Smith

I

Donohue or Susan Crieb, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, N/A 0 | 730| 104

Include any dietary restrictions, and whether you'd like to arrange carpooling. lf there's not enough room, we ll call you.
Otherwise. we'll send an information sheet a week ahead. For
info, callJack or Su san al 617-275-3gglbeforegpmorE-mail
lack at jdonohue@world.std. com.

a copy of a letter sent to LAB that CRW received)

The rnvaluable assistance of several LAB state ride information drrectors and affiliated club members made it possible for
a frend and me to do three terrific century rides in New En
gland The March/April 1995 Almanac issue gave us the names
and addresses of the contacts and I'd like to thank you for

providing that useful service. Members of the Charles River
Wheelmen replied to my letters and also pointed me to cue
sheets on the lnternet, and members of the Southern Connecticut Cycling Club were similarly helpful. In particular, I'd
like to thank Howard Stone of Rl for a marked map. Kenneth
Bell of ME for a marked map, and Peter Salinger of CT for cue
sheets. Ken Hablow and Eric Averill of MA and LarryJohnsen
of CT were also helpful in various ways. lt's gratifying to see
bicyclists going out of their way for each other and I thank you
once more for your part in making the connections possible.
You

Government Relations Report
ln May a meeting was co-sponsored by NBDA, the National
Bicycle Dealers Assocration and CABDA, the Chicago Area
Bicycle Dealers Associat on, lt was attended by the BWDA,
the Bicycle Wholesale Distributors Association and the LAB,
League of American Bicyclists Fred Clements, executive director ofthe l'lBDA, said he wants an open forum for broad based
industry participation. Representatives ofthe mass market side
of the industry were invited but did not attend,
A united fiont by industry and cyclists will help to promote
the reenactment of ISTEA, the Intermodai Surface Transporta'
tion Efficiency Act. Another meeting was scheduled for July.
Q

ernment

Re

Robert B . Sawyer
lalions Adu oca te

AYH Rides

rs tru ly,

Lincoln Blaisdell

ov

Below is

a

iisting ofcurrent Hostelling lnternational/Ameri-

can youth Hostel rides. Remember that helmets are REQUIRED
on all Hl-AYH rides.
Royalston, MA Sunday, September I at l0 AM, 50 miles. Clenn
Ketterle (6 | 7) 396- | l5 | (until l0:10) and Sue Scheible (6 I Z)
87 6-07 73 ('til 9pm)

Newton Center, MA Wednesday, September 4th at 6:30pm.
l5 miles. Bonnie Fnedman (6 l/) 783-0358 ('til mid) or

Hospitality in Action
by Don Blake
Two weeks agoJanet and I hosted our first LAB "Hospitality
Homes" guests of this year.
Brian Cox and RachaelJackson from Auckland, NewZealand
stayed wrth us two nights. Brian and Rachael have an airline
pass good for one year. Starting last December, flying from
Auckland to Los Angeles. they criss-crossed the U.S. and
Canada ending in Boston. Next stop Rome, Then lreland for a
month, then across the continent to Bangkok, where they are
scheduled to catch a flight December 2l back to Auckland. We
spent hours talkrng and toured the historjcal sites ofConcord,
Bedford and Lexington by bicycle.

< bonnre@math.mit.edu

>.

Falmouth - Woods Hole, MA; Saturday, September 7th at
l0am; 35 miles. Pat Capinski (508) 947 -9061
.

Newport, Rl, Sunday, September 8th at lOam; 50 miles. Mike
Sch utten berg (6 l7) 458 - 5006.
Mean Streets - Waltham Thursday, September 12, 1996 al 6
PM SHARP: l0 miles. Charles Hansen (6 l7) 734-0720(h) (617)
572-027 7 (w).
Framingham, MA:Sunday, September 2gth at I Oam: 50 miles.
Larry Horlick (6t7) 566-2666 (h: 'til lOpm), (6 l7) 963-0090
(w)
Narragansett, Rl; Saturday, October I2th at l0am; 55 miles.
Bonnre Frjedman, (617) 783-0358, < bonnie@math. m it.edu >.
{: Clenn Ketterle. (6 | 7) 396- I35I before l0:30pm.
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Little Jack's Corner
by

lack Donohue
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Anc grur !m thls plcGure?
you did not pre-order a prjnt you
can now get one by sending a
check in the amount of 523.00.
which includes postage, made out
to cRw and mail to:
lf

Ken Hablow
35 Longmeadow Road
We$on MA02l93

These color photos will be printed
to II"x I 4" finished size and are

unmounted.
r ll" x 16" prints

are available by special
order at a cost of 530.00 each inctuding

postrge.
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The Charles

River

Wheelrnen

Souhegan River Tour'
B

s

o

T

September 15, 1996

o

Event held Rain or Shine

Join The Charles River Wheelmen on one of four beautiful and very scenic tours through Groton,
Pepperell and Dunstable. The cenlury roule travels on back roads lo Lunenberg lhen norlh along the
Souhegan River Io Mlton NH and back through Brookline NH. The qudrter century route is so ntral il
does no, pass a slore-just great country roads!

START-

TIMES

COST

-

-

Hart Barn Ski Touring Centerat Great Brook Farm State Park in Carlisle.
Take 128 to exit 31 B to Rts 4/225 Wesi. Stay on 225 tot 7.1 miles and tum
right onto Lowell Road at the rotary in Carlisle Center. Follow this for 1.8 miles.
The bam is on Lowell Road, not in the park. The lot at the bam is not paved.

-

100 miles
Full Century
Metric & Half Century
62 & 50
25 miles
Quarter Century
Please arrive at least l/t hou prior to the staft for a mandatory pre-ride
meeting. All riders are required to register and sign our liability waiver.

8:00
9:30
1 0:30

miles

Pre-registration:
Day of the

event:

CRW members - $8.00 Non members $1O.OO
Refunds available until September 8, 1995
All entrants
$10.00

-

> Fully arrowed routes with CRW precision and a map for each ride
> Water & food stops on the longer routes with a designated lunch stop
> LAB Century patches available at a cost of $2.50 with pre-registration. Please;nclude
>

>

this amount with your check. Patches ordered the day of the event are $3.00.
Technical and mechanical support by Perrr Wkirr Cycks
Please arrive at least 45 minutes early il you want your bike checked before a ride
After ride gala including our usual anay ol food and great socializing.

This form must be rcceived by September 10

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM

There arc no conlirmations sent, once this form is mailed you are automatically regislered.

I r00

Which Ride do you intend lo complete:

fl

CRW Member -

$8.00

D

Non Member -

$10.00

I

D

62

D50

LAW Sanctioned patch $2.50

Please include your check made out to CFIW and mail with this completed lorm lo:

26 Fox Run Rd.. Bedtord MA 01730

Iuly Mileage Totals

Melinda Lyon

9878
9019

John Bayley
Gerald Goode
Jack Donohue
Bruce lngle
Ron Messier
Pamela Blalock
Peter Knox

Jim lvlerrick
Ed Hoffer
Ken Hablow
Robin Schulman
Peter Brooks
Joe Repole
Glenn Ketterle
Richard Buck
Bob Sawyer

6574

/JJ

2

4 42
42

51 14

3944
3715
3474

2

54
53

3332
JZtlJ

Ed Trumbull

Robert Comeau

1

Doug Cohen

4

6749
6060
5608

33
41

'1

75

964

MC

K

6972

2831
2807
zoJS
2452
2379
2115
2044

Jamie King

MC
665
574

Do you know about the CRW
Helrnet Rebate Program?

Mileage Table Explaineil
Miles are yea.-to-datetotals.The M column indicates the number oi monlhs the rider reported

completjng a metric century. The C column
shows the number ot months with a hundred
milecentury, and theK column is lhenumberol
months with | 000 or more miles.

Jim Goldman

'1

David Vickers

1612

Joe Marcal
lrving Kurki
John Kane

1519
1409

793

K

3
2

\

1

'1303

Alan lvlorse
Mike Byrne
Susan Grieb
Harry Woll
Jim Rosato
Elisse Ghitelman
Jim Broughton
Jeff Luxenberg
John Allen
John Springfield
John Loring
George Caplan
Tracey lngle
Jacob Allen
Jared Luxenberg
Sara Luxenberg

1

1*

160

1102
1060

922
895
860
834
810

740
514
492
487

435

260
186

45

CRW will send you a check for 95.00
when you buy a helmet. It doesn t have
to be the [irst one you ever bought , we

just want to make it as easy as possible
for everyone to own a good helmet - it
can save your life.
The heimet must be ANS| or SNELL
approved, and must be purchased from
one ofthe participating bike shops listed
on the back page ol \MheelPeople. You
must have a current membership in CRW
- present your card at time of purchase.
Some brand or style restrictions may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the helmet box along wrth a
stam ped, self-addressed envelope to:
Don Blake
I Cleason Road

Report mileage by the filth
of each month to:
Ed

snee

c"S$-,',r--

Trumbull

l9

Chase Aven ue
West Newton, MA 02 165

Bedford, MA 01730

Many shops have matched our offer
wrth an additional discount of therr own

617 -332-8546

MASSAGE
A Complete Sobly Systen lor Bicych
of All Ages.

O Enhances Athletic Performance
O Relieves Muscles Soreness
O Reduces Mind dEi Body Stress

Riderc

.,dh, rf4
c'rw'
(ffi

I 5ee Youo

rxr

erxen

woi3t pock wifi o buih in
odiustoble fl og. Positions
horizontolly lor US or
Brithh roods. Srores verricolly wlren dhmountins.
Velcro oioched LED

Ior

nishii;e

lishti

use.

l See Youo rre erxrn .,um.n ldeol lor smoll
odult or children os youns os 8 yeors ol ose. LED
Bosh;ng lisht rct inclu&. Club ider ry imprint
woiloble ot smoll odditionol cost.

Ioorder coll l6t7)497'8287 or Fox:16171
!97'8822 or *rie lor lree brochure to:
I See You lioi l.cu.lo 2210 Morsochlselts Ave.

Combridse, MA 02140, USA
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Bike Glub Hollines

€^..r*-r*u-{.$
I APPOINTMENT'
Low Rates for CRW Members

Call these numbers to find out what's

going on in other area clubs:

North Shore Cyclisrs

Lindg King, C.M,T.

508-256-7282

South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPrN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers

B

at g ain Basement M assag e

Our Place or Yours
617-325-1433

508-266-l NVP
11

Fat Dog Pro Shop

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTSTO CRW MEMBERS

Ace Wheelworks

145 Elm St., Somervills

776-2100

Ames Family Cycls
180 Main St., Marlborough

508-481-8147

Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury St., Boston

247-2336

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont

449-3577

Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St., Allston

Llncoln Gulde Servlce

Westwood
Ferris Wheels Blcycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
940 High St.,

783-5636

Bicycle Classics

Needham
455-0590
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
864-1300
Bicycle Workshop
259 Mass Ave., Cambridge
876-6555
Bike Express
96 N. Main St. Bandolph
800-391-2453
Aike Shed
270 Washington Sl., N. Easton 508-238-2925
Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washingion St., Brookljne
232-0775
Eurlington Cycle & Fitness
330 Cambridge St., Burlington
272-8400
Chelmstord Cyclery
7 Summer St., Chelmstord
508-256-1528
Community Bicycle Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
542-8623
Cycle Center
910 Worcester Bd, Rt. I, Natick 508-653-6975
Cycle Lodge
1269 Washington St., Hanover
82S-9197
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burljngton
272-0a70
Cycle Sport
1771 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
661-6880
Dedham Cycle and Leathel
403 Washington St., Dedham
326-1531
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
926-1717
'1329 Highland Ave,

Bicycle Exchange at Porl€r Squa.e

251-9447

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

259-9204

25 BEssom St., Marblehead

631-1570

Marbleh€ad Cyclo
522-7OA2

Frankt Blcycle Barn

123 Worceslor Tpk., Westborough 508-366-1770

F ank's Spoke'N Wheel

1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd.,
508-443-6696
877 Main St., Waltham
894-2768

Sudbury

Freewheelln' Cyclery

Nallonal Skl and Blko

'102 Washington St., So.

Northsast Blcycles

Atfleboro

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Pelsr Whlts Cycles
't 14 Central St., Acton

508-635-0969

475 Washington St., Wellesley

617-235-6669

Boston, 860 Commonwoalth Ave.
Danvers, Endicott Plaze
Braintres, 400 Franklin St.
Burlinglon, CrossBoads Clr.
Framingham, 686 Worcgstsr Rd.
Aubum, 322 South Bridg€ St.
Stoughton Blke Shop
756 Washinglon St., Stoughton

617-731-6100
504-77 4-3344

233-2664

St. MorlE

38 North St., Hingham
Harrls Cyclery
1355 Washington St., West Newton

749-95a7

Skl Markot, Ltd.
244-1040

Highroad
80 Montvale Ave., Stoneham

438-5433

89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Needham St., Newton

783-5804
527 -0967

lnternational Blcycle Center
King Cycle
198 Great Rd., Bedlord

275-2035

Landry's Cycllng and Fltness

303 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-875-5158
276 Turnpike Rd., Westbo.ough 508-836-3878

6'17-848-3733
617 -272-2222
508-875-5253

508-832-8111

344-2414

Town and Counlry Blcyclo
67 North St.. Medfisld

508-359-8377

Two For Tho Road
Georg€town Plaza, Gsorgetown

508-352-7343

BULK RATE
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Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
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